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Summary







Globally, fungal pathogens cause enormous crop losses and current control practices are not
always effective, economical or environmentally sustainable. Tools enabling genetic
management of wild pathogen populations could potentially solve many problems associated
with plant diseases.
A natural gene drive from a heterologous species can be used in the globally important cereal
pathogen, Fusarium graminearum, to remove pathogenic traits from contained populations
of the fungus. The gene drive element became fixed in a freely crossing populations in only
three generations.
Repeat induce point mutation, a natural genome defence mechanism in fungi, may be useful
to recall the gene drive following release, should a failsafe mechanism be required.
We propose that gene drive technology is a potential tool to control plant pathogens.

Introduction
Gene drives are selfish genetic elements that circumvent Mendel’s laws of independent assortment
and favour their own inheritance. Because gene drives can spread rapidly through populations, they
have great potential to control a variety of biological threats to plant-based agriculture, the
environment and human health (Wedell et al., 2019). Much of the current focus on gene drives for
control of intractable pests and pathogens has concerned the molecular design of completely
synthetic systems based either on nucleases such as Cas9 (DiCarlo et al., 2015; Gantz et al., 2015;
Grunwald et al., 2019) or synthetic toxin/antidote systems (Buchman et al., 2018). Natural gene drives
(also known as meiotic drives) have been documented in several species (Lindholm et al., 2016). For
fungi, the hereto cloned drive loci encode toxin-antidote type systems that protect the gametes that
inherit the drive element while killing the gametes that do not inherit the drive element (Grognet et
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al., 2014; Nuckolls et al., 2017; Svedberg et al., 2018; Vogan et al., 2019) (Figure 1a). A family of related
gene drive elements called spore killers (Spok) have recently been cloned from the model fungus
Podospora spp. (Grognet et al., 2014; Vogan et al., 2019) with Spok1 being the founding member.
Here, we show that such spore killer elements could be heterologously engineered to eliminate
virulence traits from populations of pathogenic fungi. We selected Fusarium graminearum as an
experimental organism, as this globally important cereal pathogen causing Fusarium head blight (FHB)
disease (Goswami & Kistler, 2004) can reproduce sexually and many genes associated with virulence
have been characterized (Kazan et al., 2012). As a well-known virulence factor, the trichothecene (TRI)
mycotoxin deoxynivalenol (DON) and its derivatives, produced by F. graminearum during infection,
contribute to disease development on wheat, significantly reducing grain quality and causing adverse
health effects in humans and animals who consume contaminated grains (Goswami & Kistler, 2004).
We show that Spok1 can be used to distort inheritance at two genomic loci (the TRI gene cluster and
ABC1) that control virulence in F. graminearum. As F. graminearum can undergo both selfing and
outcrossing, we show that even with both modes of sexual reproduction occurring simultaneously in
a contained population, the gene drive element can reach fixation in only a few generations. We also
demonstrated that repeat induced point mutation (RIP), a fungal defence mechanism, could be
harnessed to limit the functionality of the drive if required.

Materials and methods
Strain generation
All transformants were created in the F. graminearum isolate CS3005 background (Gardiner et al.,
2014). Transformation was performed as previously described (Desmond et al., 2008). Vectors were
all designed for double cross-over replacement of the target locus with full details in the
supplementary materials. The strains created and used are summarised in Table 1. All transformants
were initially screened using triplex PCR assays (primers in Supplementary Table 1) and in selected
transformants whole genome sequenced to verify deletion of the target genes and single copy status
of the inserted DNA as described previously (Gardiner & Kazan, 2018). Sequence reads for the
transformants have been deposited in the GenBank sequence read archive under BioProjects
PRJNA591033 and PRJNA605650. The wild type and mutant loci along with regions of sequence
homology used for double crossover replacements and primer binding sites for mutant screening,
along with read mapping graphs for one selected transformant, for all four vectors are presented in
Supplementary Figure 1. For all constructs, except for the ABC1 replacement, two independent single
copy mutant strains were used in experiments but no differences between strains with the same
genotype were observed and as such the nomenclature used herein refers to the genotype and not
transformant number.
Table 1: Strains used in this study

Nomenclature
ΔTRI465Spok1-HYG

ΔPKS10NOURS

Description
Reference
Transformants with TRI4, TRI6 and TRI5 replaced with a This study
3.5 Kbp genomic fragment containing Spok1 and also a
hygromycin (HYG) resistance gene driven by the
Aspergillus nidulans TrpC promoter
Deletion mutant of polyketide synthase 10 with a A. This study
nidulans β-tubulin promoter driven nourseothricin
(NOURS) resistance gene
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ΔPKS12G418

ΔABC1Spok1-oHYG

ΔTRI465Cas9sgRNA::TRI5

Deletion mutant of polyketide synthase 12 with a A.
nidulans poly-ubiquitin promoter driven nourseothricin
(NOURS) resistance gene
A transformant where the ABC1 locus was replaced with
a a 3.5 Kbp genomic fragment containing Spok1 and also
a codon optimised hygromycin (HYG) resistance gene
driven by the A. nidulans cyp51 promoter
Transformants with TRI4, TRI6 and TRI5 replaced with a
Cas9 and synthetic guide RNA targeting TRI5 plus a
hygromycin resistance gene

This study

This study

(Gardiner
Kazan, 2018)

&

Sexual crosses
Crossing was carried out as previously described (Cavinder et al., 2012) except that half-strength
carrot agar was used (130 g peeled carrots with deionised water to 1 L, blended to a smooth
consistency in a Breville The Boss blender for 2 minutes on high with 15 g L-1 agar, autoclaved once).
Ascospores were harvested by washing from Petri dish lids and plated on 10% PDA amended as
appropriate with antibiotics. Drive strains were created by crossing the ΔPKS10Tub-NOURS and
ΔTRI465Spok1-TrpC-HYG or ΔABC1Spok1-oHYG transformants with selection on 50 mg L-1 of nourseothricin and
200 mg L-1 hygromycin. For assessing drive from outcrossing, ascospores were initially plated on G418
and nourseothricin (both at 50 mg L-1). No antibiotics were used for assessing drive performance in
crosses undergoing random mating. Ascospores were germinated overnight in a 23°C incubator
(Memmert, Schwabach, Germany) and individuals were picked using an Olympus (Tokyo, Japan) SZ51
stereo microscope onto separate Petri plates containing 10% PDA. After additional subculture onto
solid media containing either G418, nourseothricin or hygromycin, the presence of absence of growth
from these individual ascospore derived colonies, on the respective antibiotics, was used to infer the
genotype for each of the three loci used in the crosses.

Analysis of repeat induced point mutation
To test if RIP could be used as a tool to mutate the Spok1 sequence, a strain was constructed via
crossing to bring together the two insertions of Spok1, one at the TRI465 locus and the other at the
ABC1 locus. Progenies were screened using the same sets of primers used to initially screen the
knockout strains. The strain containing both insertions of Spok1 was subcultured twice on halfstrength carrot agar and ascospores harvested from the lid of the second subculture. A 1200 bp
portion of the two Spok1 copies were initially amplified together and sequenced (primers DG1330 and
DG1333). Subsequently the two copies of Spok1 from a single progeny were amplified and sequenced
independently. Amplification of the insertion of Spok1 in the ABC1 locus occurred using primers
DG1324 and DG1207. Amplification of the insertion of Spok1 in the TRI465 locus used DG1178 and
DG1217. Phusion DNA polymerase with annealing at 63°C was used according the manufacturer’s
instructions (NEB). Both products were sequenced with DG1328-DG1333 using Sanger sequencing
performed by the Australian Genome Research Facility.

Statistical analyses
Segregation was analysed using Goodness of Fit test (Chi-Square) in Microsoft Excel. The Chi-square
statistics were calculated using custom formulae and p-values determined using the CHISQ.TEST
function for observed versus expected frequencies.
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Results
Spok1 is functional when inserted the trichothecene cluster in F. graminearum
We first established a system to test the ability of the Spok1 to act as a heterologous meiotic distorter
in F. graminearum by replacing three adjacent genes (TRI4, TRI5 and TRI6) of the TRI gene cluster
required for DON production with Spok1 (Figure 1b). As F. graminearum can both self-fertilise and
outcross, the test system was designed to distinguish progeny derived from these two modes of sexual
reproduction. Of twenty-six recombinants identified from a cross between the drive (Spok1 present)
and tester (Spok1 absent) strains, twenty-four inherited the ΔTRI465Spok1-HYG allele, suggesting nonequal segregation (p-value 210-5) with a drive efficiency of ~92%. This finding shows that Spok1 is
functional in F. graminearum. When a strain expressing Cas9 and a TRI5 targeting guide RNA
(ΔTRI465Cas9-sgRNA::TRI5) was used in place of the Spok1 insert in the TRI465 locus (Gardiner & Kazan,
2018) equal segregation (8:8) was observed strongly suggesting this particular nuclease based design,
similar to high efficiency drive systems shown to work in a number of other species including yeast
and insects (DiCarlo et al., 2015; Hammond et al., 2016), is unable to drive in F. graminearum.

Figure 1: A schematic depiction of how spore killer gene drives work in fungi and the strategy used in this study
to test if Spok1 can distort the inheritance of the trichothecene toxin deoxynivalenol (DON) biosynthesis in
Fusarium graminearum. (a) Natural gene drive systems in fungi are referred to as spore killers as they function
by killing meiotic progeny who do not inherit the drive element (spore killer, SkK). (b) The design of an engineered
drive element in Fusarium graminearum where the Spok1 spore killer gene from Podospora comata was used
to replace three toxin genes (TRI4, TRI5 and TRI6 designated as TRI465) on chromosome 2 involved in regulation
or biosynthesis of DON. Antibiotic resistance markers were placed on other chromosomes in the drive and tester
strains respectively to allow isolation of recombinant progeny as F. graminearum can self-fertilise. (c) Crossing
system for F. graminearum with outcrossed progeny recovered. In initial crosses, the majority of perithecia are
likely to be derived from self-fertilisation. Growth of isolated ascospores on media containing nourseothricin
and G418 allows for the selective isolation of progeny derived from outcrosses. PKS10, polyketide synthase 10
wild type locus; PKS10NOURS, deletion mutation of PKS10; TRI465, wildtype locus for trichothecene biosynthesis
genes TRI4, TRI6 and TRI5; TRI465Spok1-HYG, Spok1 and hygromycin resistance gene in place of TRI465 locus;
PKS12, polyketide synthase 12 wild type locus; PKS12G418, deletion mutation of PKS12.

Spok1 also functions in the ABC1 virulence locus in F. graminearum
In Podospora spp., the proximity to the centromere affects the drive efficiency of Spok1 with
positioning closer to the centromere resulting in stronger drive (Grognet et al., 2014). This may be due
to intrinsic features of the final stages of ascospore generation in Podospora spp. which results in
binucleated spores. To test if drive could be achieved when placed at an alternative genomic locus in
F. graminearum, a strain was created whereby Spok1 replaced the ABC1 gene encoding an ABC (ATPPage 4 of 16
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binding cassette) transporter shown to have a role in virulence and xenobiotic tolerance (Abou Ammar
et al., 2013; Gardiner et al., 2013). The ABC1 gene is located approximately 0.5 Mbp from the end of
chromosome 2. This position is ~5.2 Mbp (~347 cM) from the centromere of this chromosome (King
et al., 2015; Laurent et al., 2018). In contrast, the TRI465 locus is ~2.1 Mbp (~195 cM) from the
centromere but on the same arm of this chromosome as ABC1 (King et al., 2015; Laurent et al., 2018).
In crosses selecting only recombinant progeny, 45/54 progeny inherited the Spok1 locus, suggesting a
drive efficiency of 83% which was significantly different to that expected under neutral segregation
(p-value 9×10-7). The difference in drive efficiency observed between the TRI465 and ABC1 locus was
significant (p-value 0.01) although the biological reason for this is unclear, as unlike the case in
Podospora, both loci are essentially genetically unlinked from the centromere.

Selfing is not necessarily an impediment to drive spread
Fusarium graminearum is a homothallic fungus, meaning that it undergoes selfing and outcrossing. In
nature, both modes of reproduction are known to occur (Goswami & Kistler, 2004; Trail, 2009), and
while outcrossing promotes spread, selfing could potentially limit the drive’s spread in populations
(Bull et al., 2019). To test if drive could also be observed under random mating in F. graminearum, we
crossed the drive and tester strains and monitored resulting genotypes in randomly mating
populations (i.e. without any antibiotic selection) over three successive generations (Figure 2a). In the
first generation of this cross, 16 out of 50 recovered progeny had recombinant genotypes (Figure 2b).
Of these 16, 15 inherited the ΔTRI465Spok1-HYG allele, corresponding to a drive efficiency of ~94%.
Although the selfing rate could not be directly measured in this experimental setup after the first
generation, in the second generation, 52% of strains had genotypes that differed from the original
parental strains, suggesting continued outcrossing in the population. In the second generation, all
strains that had non-parental genotypes carried ΔTRI465Spok1-HYG. By the third generation none of the
sampled strains contained the tester parent genotype. Rather, ΔTRI465Spok1-HYG was fixed in the
population (n=50) while the other non-driving engineered loci (ΔPKS10NOURS and ΔPKS12G418) were
observed in 44% and 54% of the progeny, respectively (Figure 2b). In a separate experiment, using an
independent ΔTRI465Spok1-HYG transformant, despite initially only recovering just 6% recombinant
progeny, a similar trend was observed with ΔTRI465Spok1-HYG present in 82% of all progeny by the third
generation (Supplementary Figure 2). Thus, even in the presence of a mixed-mating systems, the drive
was able to spread, although in this in vitro scenario, there is no fitness cost associated with the drive’s
cargo (i.e. inability to produce toxin).
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Figure 2: Multi-generation analysis of outcrossing and Spok1 spread in Fusarium graminearum. (a) The system
to follow the inheritance of the Spok1 element in a randomly mating population where both self-fertilisation
and outcrossing are possible. The system was established with a cross between the drive and tester strains with
progeny monitored across three generations. At each generation, progenies were harvested, and the majority
of the population was replated directly onto carrot agar to initiate the next cycle. At each generation, a small
subsample of the population was germinated on media lacking antibiotics and 50 germinated ascospores were
picked and subsequently phenotyped for resistance to hygromycin (indicative of carrying Spok1), nourseothricin
(indicative of carrying ΔPKS10) and G418 (indicative of carrying ΔPKS12). (b) Genotypic analysis of the 50
ascospores sampled at each generation. With three loci segregating in these populations, in theory eight
possible genotypes are possible. The genotypes of the two parental strains are shaded in grey in the legend.
PKS10, polyketide synthase 10 wild type locus; PKS10NOURS, deletion mutation of PKS10; TRI465, wildtype locus
for trichothecene biosynthesis genes TRI4, TRI6 and TRI5; TRI465Spok1-HYG, Spok1 and hygromycin resistance
gene in place of TRI465 locus; PKS12, polyketide synthase 12 wild type locus; PKS12G418, deletion mutation of
PKS12.

The natural genome defence, repeat induced point mutation, could be used to recall
the gene drive
The possible application of gene drives must be tempered by careful consideration of any risks that
may result from their use and groups working on synthetic drives have called for highly cautious
approaches both in terms of global regulation and molecular design (Esvelt & Gemmell, 2017).
Therefore, tools that enable recall of the gene drive after environmental release will likely be
important components of safe drive systems and help achieve social and regulatory acceptance of
gene-drive technologies. One suggested solution to this issue is the release of a second gene drive,
engineered to render the original drive non-functional. Modelling suggests that in this scenario, the
fitness cost of the original drive needs to be high while the kill drive’s effect on fitness needs to be
negligible (Girardin et al., 2019). We hypothesised that repeat induced point mutation (RIP), a natural
genome defence mechanism operating in many sexual fungi, could be harnessed for this purpose. RIP
causes C→T muta ons in sequences that contain repeats greater than ~400 bp (Gladyshev, 2017)
located anywhere in the genome. The recognition and mutation of repetitive sequences within the
parental nucleus occurs following cell fusion but prior to nuclear fusion during meiosis (Gladyshev,
2017). RIP is moderately active in F. graminearum (Pomraning et al., 2013) and likely to have been a
key process in shaping the repeat-poor genome of this species (Cuomo et al., 2007).
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To test the utility of RIP as a drive recall option, we constructed another strain by crossing the two
drive strains that carry two separately engineered Spok1 sequences in place of both the TRI465 and
ABC1 loci. In this strain, RIP mutations would be expected to occur in subsequent sexual cycles (selfing
or outcrossing) until the homology between the two repeated Spok1 sequences drops below 80%
(Figure 3a). Ascospores derived from strains carrying Spok1 at both loci were initially analysed by
amplification of Spok1 sequences from both loci and then sequenced by Sanger technology. The
occurrence of mutations was identified in multiple strains by the presence of chromatograms with
mixed nucleotide calls identified by manual inspection. Subsequently, the two Spok1 copies from a
single progeny were amplified independently and the 2206 bp Spok1 coding region was sequenced.
As shown in Figure 3b, amino acid changing mutations were observed in both copies from this strain.
Whether these amino acid changes render the drive element non-functional are not known. However,
the P620S change observed in the Spok1 copy from the TRI465 locus occurred in a residue previously
identified as being highly conserved in Spok family members (Vogan et al., 2019). While the average
number of generations required to remove the functionality of Spok1 needs to be determined, our
data demonstrate RIP is capable of rapidly inducing changes in coding sequence of both copies of the
drive elements. Therefore, even the moderately active nature of RIP in F. graminearum could provide
a system to render Spok1 function to be slowly lost from a population over several generations.

Figure 3. (a) A strategy to recall the drive element by exploiting repeat induced point mutation (RIP), a natural
genome defence mechanism in fungi. This strategy is based on the expectation that in fungal strains in which
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the Spok1 gene is repeated in the genome, subsequent sexual cycles should render the repeated sequence
inactive. Here, to bring together Spok1 in a new strain, ΔTRI465Spok1-HYG and ΔABC1Spok1-oHYG strains were crossed
and the progeny selected for G418 and NOURS resistance. The hygromycin phospho-transferase alleles used in
parental strains differ and should not be mutated by this process. Progeny from this cross segregated in
2:22:29:17 ratios for the four possible genotypes (TRI465WT, ABC1WT:ΔTRI465Spok1-HYG, ABC1WT:TRI465WT,
ΔABC1Spok1-oHYG:ΔTRI465Spok1-HYG, ΔABC1Spok1-oHYG (b) The Spok1 copies present in a single ascospore derived strain
from a self-fertilisation of a strain carrying Spok1 at both the ABC1 and TRI465 loci were sequenced. The Spok1
copy at the ABC1 locus contained three nucleotide changes and the Spok1 copy from the TRI465 locus contained
six changes. The nucleotide changes and resulting coding consequences are shown above (ABC1 copy) and below
(TRI465 copy) the arrow representing the Spok1 coding sequence.

Discussion
In this study, we showed that Spok1, a natural gene drive locus previously identified in the model
fungus Podospora, could successfully distort the inheritance of two separate virulence-associated loci
in the pathogenic fungus F. graminearum, despite these two fungi sharing a last common ancestor
c130 Mya (Prieto & Wedin, 2013). Given this finding, Spok1 may also function in a suite of other fungal
pathogens. With regard to F. graminearum, testing the efficacy of this system in the field is currently
not possible due to social and regulatory constraints. However, considerable experimental and
pathogen-specific modelling studies can be undertaken to predict how this approach would work
under field conditions. Certainly, F. graminearum can spread relatively quickly in agricultural settings.
This pathogen appears to have originated in North America, presumably associated with a native grass
(Lofgren et al., 2018). Over the last 400 years, since wheat was first brought to North America (Lofgren
et al., 2018), F. graminearum has spread globally. On even shorter time-scales, more toxigenic lineages
of F. graminearum seem to be displacing others (Ward et al., 2008) meaning drive-containing strains
may have the potential to spread relatively rapidly from initial deployment, under a reasonable rate
of outcrossing in the field. As indicated above, F. graminearum selected as a model pathogen to
demonstrate the utility of this technology, is a homothallic fungus. This strategy might work more
efficiently in strictly heterothallic fungi that undergo extensive sexual recombination in nature such as
Leptosphaeria maculans, the causative agent of the blackleg disease in oilseed rape (Rouxel &
Balesdent, 2005), or Zymoseptoria tritici the causal agent of Septoria blotch of wheat (Orton et al.,
2011).
One of the virulence-related loci we targeted here was DON production, which causes significant
health issues when ingested by humans and animals. Therefore, elimination of DON and other
mycotoxins from food and feed has long been a major objective of researchers, food producers,
regulators and public health experts. Current mechanisms for controlling dietary exposure to
mycotoxins are cumbersome and multilayered (Cheli et al., 2017) and this work demonstrates that
gene drive strategies are worthy of consideration to manage toxin contamination issues. Nevertheless,
further understanding of the ecological role that toxin production by F. graminearum plays in nature
may be required.
Although we have demonstrated that natural meiotic distorter loci have the potential to eliminate
unwanted genes from contained populations, a drive such as this is also capable of delivery of “cargo
genes” or “genetic cargo” into fungal populations. Indeed, the antibiotic resistance cassette used here
to integrate the Spok1 gene into the pathogen genome is technically a cargo gene. Other examples of
cargo genes that are relevant to agriculture and plant protection could be pathogen avirulence genes
or fungicide sensitivity genes/alleles in species where these traits are relevant. Spreading avirulence
genes into pathogen populations would enable their detection by corresponding resistance genes
already deployed in crops, or present in wild plant populations (Barrett et al., 2019). Similarly, making
pathogen populations re-sensitised to existing fungicides could renew abandoned chemical control
options. However, these measures exert strong selection pressure on pathogen populations and may
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lead to changes to overcome the effect of such measures. Quantitative reduction in virulence may
prove to be a more sustainable approach in the long term.
In conclusion, this study has demonstrated that a natural spore killer element can function in a
distantly related pathogenic fungus by distorting the inheritance of virulence loci. In addition, we show
that natural genome defence mechanisms could be harnessed to render the gene drive non-functional
if required. Genetic elements like this could form the basis of future, sustainable agricultural systems
with a decreased reliance of chemical control measures. It is envisaged that reducing virulence would
minimize crop losses without driving pathogen populations into extinction, a concern currently
associated with the use of gene drives. However, additional work is needed to determine the mode of
action of spore killers and/or other similar meiotic drives for scientific as well as regulatory reasons.
Although the technology undoubtedly involves the release of a genetically modified organism, the
potentially transformative impact of this type of technology, should at least be investigated further
with appropriate regulation, alongside studies to gauge social acceptance and safety of such
technologies (Jones et al., 2019).

Supplementary materials
Strain generation
The construct for replacing TRI465 (FG05_03535, FG05_16251 and FG05_03537), which resides on
chromosome 2, with Spok1-HYG was generated by assembling fragments using yeast recombinatorial
cloning. One of the flanks for homologous recombination was 1389 bp of F. graminearum isolate
CS3005 sequence corresponding to the TRI4 terminator region and was amplified using DG1168 and
DG1239. The Spok1 genomic fragment, corresponding to 3540 bases of accession JX560967
(nucleotide position 4744-8283), was synthesised flanked by HpaI/SalI sites by Genscript and released
with a HpaI/SalI digest. The TrpC-Hygromycin phosphotransferase sequence and 957 bp of the region
downstream of the TRI5 stop codon (used as the other flank for homologous integration) was
amplified using DG1240 and DG1167 in a single piece from a plasmid corresponding to GenBank
accession MF084286.1. Fragments were transformed into yeast and subsequently F. graminearum as
described above. The genotype of the strain carrying Spok1 at the TRI465 locus is termed
ΔTRI465Spok1-HYG throughout the manuscript. An equivalent insertion with Cas9 and a guide RNA
targeting TRI5 was previously described (Gardiner & Kazan, 2018).
We also engineered a strain to carry a nourseothricin (NOURS) resistance cassette on chromosome 4
in place of polyketide synthase 10 (PKS10) responsible for fusarin production (Brown et al., 2012) to
facilitate the selection of ascospores resulting from outcrossing. Knockout mutants of PKS10 show
normal pathogenicity on wheat (Gaffoor et al., 2005). The vector for creating the ΔPKS10NOURS strain
was synthesised by Genscript (USA). The vector consisted of 1000 bp of sequence upstream of the
PKS10 (FG05_07798) coding sequence, 800 bp of the Aspergillus nidulans beta-tubulin (ANIA_01182)
promoter derived from the genome sequence for this organism (Wortman et al., 2009), the
nourseothricin acetyl transferase gene from Streptomyces nousei and 1000 bp of sequence
downstream of the stop codon of PKS10. The beta-tubulin-nourseothricin acetyl transferase cassette
has been submitted to GenBank under accession MK431404. The genotype of strains carrying this
deletion at the PKS10 locus is represented as ΔPKS10NOURS.
In the tester strain (Figure 1), we replaced the gene encoding the red pigment polyketide synthase
(PKS12) (Malz et al., 2005) on chromosome 1 with a geneticin (G418) resistance marker, which
rendered the strain albino. Knockout mutants of PKS12 show normal pathogenicity on cereals (Gaffoor
et al., 2005; Malz et al., 2005). The vector for creating the ΔPKS12G418 strain was generated by
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assembling PCR-derived fragments using yeast recombinatorial cloning. The 5’ flank of PKS12
(FG05_02324) was amplified with DG1174 and DG1184 from gDNA of CS3005. The A. nidulans polyubiquitin promoter (ANIA_02000) was amplified from a fragment synthesised by Genscript with
DG1185 and DG1186 to give a 1313 bp regulatory region driving the neomycin phosphotransferase
gene (NPTII) which was amplified along with 900 bp of sequence downstream of PKS12 using DG1187
and DG1177 from a synthesised plasmid. All fragments, with a HindIII/XbaI cut preparation of pYES2,
were transformed into yeast strain BY4743 as described elsewhere (Gietz & Schiestl, 2007). A maxi
scale preparation (QIAgen HiSpeed maxi prep kit) was used for fungal transformation. The poly
ubiquitin-NPTII cassette has been submitted to GenBank under accession MK431401. The genotype of
strains carrying this deletion at the PKS12 locus is represented as ΔPKS12G418.
The vector for replacing ABC1 with Spok1 was generated by assembling fragments using yeast
recombinatorial cloning. A region corresponding to 1464 to 190 bp upstream of the ABC1 start codon
was amplified using primers DG1314 andDG1315 and used as the 5’ homology flank for the knockout
generation. A 595 bp A. nidulans cytochrome P450 monoogygenase 51B (ANIA_08283) promoter and
F. graminearum codon optimised hygromycin phosphotransferase (oHPT) encoding gene were
originally obtained as a gBLOCK (IDT, Singapore) and subsequently amplified with DG1316 and
DG1317. The sequence of this cassette has been deposited in GenBank (MK431402). The Spok1
fragment was identical to that used in the TRI465 replacement above. The 3’ flank of ABC1 was
amplified with DG1318 and DG1319 corresponding to 1084 bp immediately downstream of the ABC1
stop codon. A linearized (XbaI) maxi-scale preparation (QIAgen HiSpeed maxi prep kit) was used for
fungal transformation. The genotype of strains carrying Spok1 in the ABC1 locus is represented as
ΔABC1Spok1oHYG.
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Supplementary information

Supplementary Figure 1: Wild type and mutant loci for the five loci targeted by homologous integration in this
work. For each loci, reads from the mutant strains were mapped to the wild type genome and expected
transformant genome to determine correct insertion of the transgene. Shown are read coverage graphs for one
selected mutant mapped to the CS3005 parental locus (in orange above the locus diagram) and the expected
transformant locus (in blue below the locus diagram). Promoters from Aspergillus nidulans are coloured red.
Grey boxes between the wild type and mutant loci represent the regions used in the vectors for homologous
integration at the target site. Primers binding sites used for screening of mutants are represented below the
wild type loci and above the mutant loci. (a) The insertion of Spok1 at the TRI465 locus using the TrpChygromycin phosphotransferase (designated as TrpC-HYG) to select for transformants. (b) Replacement of PKS10
with the tubulin promoter (TUB)-nourseothricin acetyl transferase cassette (designated as TUB-NOURS). (c)
Replacement of the PKS12 gene with the poly ubiquitin promoter (Ubi)-neomycin phosphotransferase cassette
(designated as Ubi-G418). (D) Replacement of the ABC1 gene with Spok1 and the cytochrome P450
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monooxygenase 51 promoter (cyp51)-codon optimised hygromycin phosphotransferase cassette (designated as
cyp51-oHYG).

Supplementary Figure 2: Repeated experiment of a multi-generation analysis of outcrossing and Spok1 spread
in Fusarium graminearum. A randomly mating population was established between the drive and tester strains
and monitored across three generations. At each generation, progenies were harvested and germinated on
media lacking antibiotics. Fifty germinated ascospores were picked at each generation and the resultant cultures
subsequently phenotyped for resistance to hygromycin (indicative of carrying Spok1), nourseothricin (indicative
of carrying ΔPKS10) and G418 (indicative of carrying ΔPKS12). The genotypes of the two parental strains are
shaded in grey in the legend.

Supplementary Table 1: Primers used for construction of plasmids and screening of transformants for correct
integration.

Primer
DG1168
DG1239
DG1240
DG1167

Sequence 5’-3’

DG1174
DG1184
DG1185
DG1186

CTGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAATATTAAGCTTGCTTCAGTCCTTGGGAACGA

DG1187
DG1177
DG1157
DG1158
DG1159

CTAGTTGTCGACATCATGATTGAACAAGATGGATTGCA

DG923
DG924
DG1188

ATCCGAATGCCGTCTAACAC

DG1181

TCAGGATACAGAGGACGCCA

CTGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAATATTAAGCTTGCTCTCTCATCGCATCAGCT
CCTTCGGTGATTAGGTCCTGTTTTCCTCGCGTTAACGGCGCATCTGACAAACTGT
CAGAAAGTATAAGGTGTTACGACAGGCAGGGTCGACGCTTCCGACCTCGACAGAAG
GTGACATAACTAATTACATGATGCGGCCCTCTAGAGCAGCTTCTGAGACTCCTGG

GGTTTGGGCTGTTGAGTTGAATGAACTAAAAGAGTAAGTTGA
TTTAGTTCATTCAACTCAACAGCCCAAACCTGGTT
ATCTTGTTCAATCATGATGTCGACAACTAGACTTGATCGA

GTGACATAACTAATTACATGATGCGGCCCTCTAGAACGGCTCTCGGTTTACCATC
CCTGTCAGACCAAGGCAACA
CGTTGAATCGTTCAGGGGGA
CGGTCAGGTTGATGAGGACA

GTCGGCAAAGTTTGGAAAAA
TGTAAGCTGCCAGTGTCCAG

Use
Amplify
TRI4
terminator
Amplify
TrpCHYG and TRI5
terminator
Amplify 5’ flank
of PKS12
Amplify
poly
ubiquitin
sequence from
synthesised
fragment
Amplify NPTIIPKS12 5’ flank
PKS10 knockout
screening. Vector
specific band of
541 bp and wild
type band of 370
PKS12 knockout
screening. Vector
specific band of
697 bp and wild
type band of 432
bp
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DG1182
DG1183

TTGGTTACGCAAAAGCCTGC

DG1314
DG1315
DG1316
DG1317
DG1318
DG1319
DG1326
DG1327
DG1231

CTGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAATATTAAGCTTGCTTGATAGCCAGCCTTGAC

DG1328
DG1329
DG1330
DG1331
DG1332
DG1333
DG1324
DG1207

TCGAGGTCTTCTACGGGCTA
CCCTCGAGAGCTTCGGACT
AACACCTGTTCCACGAGGTC
GCACGCTTGTGTGCAGTATT
GCACACAAGCGTGCCTATTA
CTCCCTCTTCGGTTTTGAGA
CAATATCCACTCGGGGTCGG

DG1178
DG1217

AGGAACAGGATTCGATGCCG

ACAGCGGTCATTGACTGGAG

CCTTCGGTGATTAGGTCCTGTTTTCCTCGCGTTAACACAAAGGTGCCGGATAGATG
CAGAAAGTATAAGGTGTTACGACAGGCAGGGTCGACACCAGCTACCTGTTGCGATT
CTCTCAAGTTGTTGTTTATTCCTTTGCTCGAGGCCGTGT
CGAGCAAAGGAATAAACAACAACTTGAGAGCTCGCGCTCTTTCT
GTGACATAACTAATTACATGATGCGGCCCTCTAGACCCATGAGTTGAACATGACG
TCAACATTGTTGGCGCACTG
CGGAAACACAGGCAATGACG
GAGCGTCGTCATCCAGAACT

CGGTCATGTGATGCTGAGGT

GCTGATCTGACCAGTTGCCT

TRI465
replacement
with
Spok1
screening. Vector
specific band of
609 bp and wild
type band of 397
Amplify 5’ flank
of ABC1
Amplify cyp51oHYG
Amplify 3’ flank
of ABC1
ABC1 knockout
screening. Vector
specific band of
596 and wild
type band of 394
bp
Sequencing
Spok1
coding
region

Use with DG1207
to amplify Spok1
inserted in ABC1
locus
Amplify
Spok1
inserted
into
TRI465 locus
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